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PGDCA scheme

PGDCA I Sem

Paper Code Paper Name Theory Sessional Practical Total
Max
Min

Ma
x

Min Max Min

PGDCA2Ol Python prograrnrning 100 40

40

50 30 r50
PGDCA202 Object Oriented

jlqgg4qning
r00 50 30 r50

PGDC4203 DBMS 100 40 50 30 I50
PODC4204 lntroduction to Internet

Technolggies.
100 40

4o

50 30 t50

PGDCA2O5 Introduction to Linux r00 50 30 150
PGDC42O6 Minor Projeit bas-ea on z0Of

& 203
n.og.a,"m rrg l-ub ;-02 &
205
i"t."l

r00 50 100

PGDCA2()T
50 25 50

500 2s0 150 900

Note -: ln P.GDCA 206 a group of 2 or 3 students wiil be ailowed to carryout the project joinfly.

PROGRAMME SPECtFtc ouTcoME (PSO)
The aim of PGDCA programme is to oeveldp oynamic computer professionals in short time. The
programme covers aI aspects and basics in computer Apprication. rt arso has projects for
developing furr software in various software ranguages arong with rear time environment. The
programme prepares the student for designing smafl business apprication softwares as per the
need of industry and real world.

Paper Code Paper Name Theory Sessional Practical Total
Max
Min

Max Min Max Min

PGDCAIOI Computer Fundamentals i00 40 50 30 150
PGDCAl02 Application Software

Packages
100 40 50 30 150

PGDCA I03 Programming in 'C' 100 40 50 30 150
PGDCA I 04 Computer organization E

architecture
100 40 50 30

30

150

PGDCA I 05 Software Engineering r00 40 50 150
PGDCAI06 Programming lab

on102,103,104
50 25 50

Total s00 250 50 800

PGDCA II Sem
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PGDCA 101 : Computer Fundamentals

COURSE OUTCOME: on the completion of this course, student will be abte to understand the
fundamental concepts ofcomputer and fam iar about peripilerar devices, p."gr"r*i;;i;nguages,
system software, computer applications and basics of networking.

I/N.IT I - computer system concepts, 
. 
computer system characteristics, capabilities andlimitations, Types of computers-Analog, Digital,'Hybrid, General, special eurposei rrai"ro, uiri,Mainframe, Super, Basic components of a iomputer .yrt"n,' - Control unit, afU, tnfuVOutprtfunctions and characteristics, memory - RAM, RoM, EpRoM, pRoM and othei types ofmemory.Data representation and cgde^sa_lecimal, Binary ,octar and H*rd*-;i-i;stem andinter conversion ,BCD numbers and ASCII codes.

UNIT 2-computer hardware, Input devices- Keyboard, Mouse, Trackball, Joystick, Digitizingtablet, scanners, Digital camera, MICR, ocR, oMR, Bar-code Reader, voice iecognition, Lightpen,. Touch screen, output devices- Monitors - characteristics a.rd iypes or nlo,iitor'-orgrtur,
Analog, Size, Resolution, Refresh Rate, Interlaced / Non Interlaced, ooi pitctr, video itanaard _
vGA, svcA,xcA etc, prinrers - Daisv wheer, Dor Matdx, r*j.i, i;;..; ij;"'pli,it"li prott".,
Sound card and Speakers , , Memory devices, RAM, RoM, wir"t 

".t", arlu., 
-uurJ 

,,o.ug.devices, CD-ROM, Flash memory and their characteristics and uses.

uNIT 3-system software - Assembrers. Translators. Interpreters, compilers, operating Systems -Functions, Types- Batch' Singre, Murtiprogramming , Lungrug.. : High level ranguages,Procedural and obiect oriented languages. Applicationioftware - word processing, Spreadsheet,Presentation Graphics, Data Base Management Software.

UNIT 4-computer applications, office automation, Industriar applications, cAD/cAM, Libraryinformation system, Digital image processing, Multimedia applications, Spu.. ."r"ur"h,-'

UNIT S-computer networking: Goals .and applications, LAN, MAN, wAN computercommunication, Commrurication modes : simplex, half duplex, full d;pie;.
Types of Network - LAN, wAN, MAN etc., Topoiogies oir.aN - Ring, Bus, Srar, Mesh and rreetopologies, Components of LAN _Media, B;idg;, HUB, R"ri;;;:'il;;;*'urj"trr.*"yr,
communication Channels - Twisted, coaxiar, Fiber optic, Serial and parartel communication,
M^odem - working and characteristics, Types of connections - Dialup, Leased Lines, ISDN, Useof Communication in daily life.
Reference:
l.lntroduction_to Computers C. Xavier 2nd Edition, New Age Intemational
2.Fundamenrals of Computers V. Rajaraman 2". Eaiii""pr.r?;..'flrii 

"ffif^3.lT Today S Jaiswal Galgotia publication
4_. C-omputers Today S. K.Basandrai Galgotia publications.
5. Fundamentals of Information technologt Alexis Leon & Mathews Leon,

Vikas publishing House, New Delhi.
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PGDCA102: Application Software packaqes

COURSE OUTCOME: This course will enable the student to gain an understanding of the core
concepts ofcomputer applications. And will also make them proficient in the use of computer
applications such as ms word, access, excel and power point presentation slides relevant to their
upcoming project and their reports.

UNIT_ I
MS Windows: Introduction to M.S. Windows; Features of Windows; Various versions of
Windows & its use; Working with Windows; My Computer & Recycle bin ; Desktop, Icons and
windows Explorer; Screen description & working styles of windows; Dialog Boxes & Toolbars;
Working with Files & Folders; Shotcuts & Auto stafis; Accessories and Windows Settings using
Control Panel; Start button & Program lists; Installing new Hardware & Software.
UNIT-II

Basics Of word:
creating word documents; The word window , Entering Text . Editing Document text; Selecting
Text, copying and Moving Text. Applying Text Enhancements; Applying Fonts and Font
Styles in word, Highlighting Text For Distinctive Look . Aligning and Formating ; Aligning
Text, Using Identation options, Setting Line Spacing options, Using Tabs. creating Lists,
Numbers and Symbols ; Numbering and Bullets, creating Special characters. Replacing and
checking Text; creating and Applying Frequently Used rext, Finding and Replicing Text,
More about Spelling and Grammar, Using the Thesaurus command. Getting Into prini; using
Print Preview, changing Page orientation and paper Size, Aligning Texr vertically, Settting
Margins, Printing Options.
Advanced Formatting Techniques in Word :

Fbrmatting Pages; Formatting Sections, creating and Modifying page Numbers, creating
Headers and Footers , Taking care of Loose Ends .working with Columns ; working with
Newspaper columns, Revising column Structure. constructing High-euality Tatles ;
creating and Revising Tables , Modifying Table Structure , Formatiing Tables , Using
Tables calculatingly. working Smarler with word ; Using Templates. cieating outlines in
Word ; Creating an Outline , Modifying an Outline
UNIT-III

Access concepts & terms : database tables ,relational databases , records , fields , controls &
objects, queries & dynasets, forms, repofis ,properties , wizards, macros, Access requirements,
starting & quitting access , the access workspace & tool, views .

creating database & tables with & without wizard , field name , data types & properties , adding &
deleting fields in fields , renaming fields & their caption , resizing helas , frLezing columns ,
qrllary key field & indexing fields. Form: Form wizard , saving & modifying forms iEntering &
Editing data, Finding, sorting & displaying data, queries & dynasets ,-creating & using seiect
queries , using wild cards in queries , reformatting dynasets.
Repofis : crearing reports, previewing reports, printing reports, modifying, saving. Relational
databases - definition, purpbse, creation, viewing, deleting. Expressions , Uu"ror. -
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UNIT.IV
Creating Excel Worksheets :

11teri1e and Ediring cell Entries ; The excer Application window , workbooks and
worksheets, Moving the ce 

_pointer, Entering Texi and Numbers , Revising 
'iext 

andNumbers' working with Numbers ; creating Formulas, Formatting ,rumbei. changingworksheet Layout; Adjusting column widtr and Row Height, Insertiig and DeLting ttows
and Columns, Inserling and Deleting cells , Moving and cofying cett 

"contents 
, Naming aworksheets, Selecting worksheets , copying arid Moving worksheets, Inserting andDeleting worksheets, other. Formatting opiions ; Aligning Text, Border and color. printing

in Excel ; Prinr preview, clanging pige- Setup , cie.[ing wo.rcr,."t sp"iring.'Advanced Techniques in Excel:
Using Functions and References ; Using Functions, Entering Functions, Relative andAbsolute cell References- Iualg Ranges ; Naming Ranges , using Names . creatingEasyto-Understand Charts ; pie charts , seiies charts , Lreatirig charts , froui,rg , iirrng , unaPrinting chart objects . Editing and Formatting charts ; Adding a Data series , Deretinga Data Series , Modifying and Formaning Charts.

UNIT -V
Creating PowerPoint Presentations:
creating a Basic Presentation , Building presentations, Modifying Visual Erements ,Formatting and checking Text , Adding objects, Applying Transitions , Animation Efr-ectsand Linking , Preparing handouts , Taking it," Sf.,o* in the Road.

Reference :
1. Microsoft Office 97 : Will Train , Gini Courler, Annette Marquis

bpb publication.
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PGDCA 103 : Proqramminq in 'C'
COURSE OUTCOME: Upon successful completion of this course student will get skills about
basic primitives of c language through decision control statements, loop statements, arrays,
modular programming and pointers after that student will write elficient programs in C language.
The main focus is on problem solving techniques, algorithm, and flow chart and writing efficient
programs.

UNIT l-Programming Fundamentals : Program Concept, Algorithms, Flow Charts - Symbols,
Rules for making Flow chart, Types of flowchart, Advantage & Disadvantage, , techniques of
problem solving : Programming Techriques * Top down, Bottom up, Modular, Structured -
Featwes, Merits & Demerits, Programming Logic- Simpte, Branching, Looping, Recursion,
Cohesion & Coupling, Programming. Testing & Debugging & their Tools .

UNIT 2-Programming in C including features of ,C', Ctokens, Variables, Expressions,
Identifiers, Keywords, Data Types, constants, operator and expression operator: Arithmetic,
Logical, Relational, conditional and Bit wise operators, precedence and Associativity of
operators, Type conversion in expression, Basic inputioutput and library functions Single
character inputioutput i.e. getchO, getchar0. getche0, putchar0,Formatted input output i.e. printf0
and scanf0. Branching constructs: if-else,switch, conditional operator & goto statements If
statement, If.....Else statement, Nesting of If....Else statement, else if ladder, The ?: operator, goto
statement, Switch statement, compound statement, Loop controls, for, while, do-while loops,
break, continue, goto statement.

UNIT 3- Functions: categories offunctions User defined and library function, recursion, Function
arguments, Retum values and nesting of function, Recursion, calling of functions, scope and life
ofvariables - local and global variable, storage class specified - auto, extem, static, regisler.Arrays
: what is array, declaring initializing,2D and 3D anay. string: declaration, string functions
strcat,strcpy,strcmp,strlen,strstr.

UNIT 4-Pointers: operations on pointers,Basic of pointers and operators, Pointers and function,
Anay of pointers, Pointer and strings, Pointer to structure, pointers within structure ;The
preprocessor, #define, defining functions like macros, #error,#include, conditional compilation
directives i.e. #if; #else, #elif and#ifdef & undef Structures : the concept of structure of structure,
intilizing a structure, the structure tag, period operator , array of structure, structure and pointer, te
arrow operator and nesting of structure. Unions : initialization and use of it in a program.

UNIT 5-File Management: Introduction - File handling, File structure, File handling function,
File types, Streams, Text, Binary, File system basics, The file pointer,opening a frte, closing a
file, Writing a character, Reading a character, Using fopenO, getc0, putcO, and fclose0, Using
feofO, working with string fputsO and fgetsO, Standard streams in c,Flushing astream, using
fread0 and fwriteO, Direct access file, fseek0 and random access I/o, fprinifl; and fscanf(f
Command line arguments
Reference:
1 .Let us C
2.Programming in ANSI C
3.C Programming
4. The sprit ofC
5. Programming with ANSI & Turbo C

Yashwant Kanitkar, BPB Publicatiuon
Balgurusuamy Tata McGraw Hill
Schaum's series
Mulish Cooper, Jaico Publishing
Kamthane, Pearson Education.
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PGDCA 104 : Computer Orqanization afrd Architecture

COURSE OUTCOME: On completion of the course, students will be able to understand
fundamental of computer, examine the operation of the major building blocks of a computer
system and it also familiar to number system, Boolean atgebra, flip-flops and memory hierarchy.

UNIT 1-Component of computer system, number system, binary, octal, hexadecimal conversion,
l's compliment and 2's compliment, binary arithmetic - addition, subtraction character codes
(ASCII, EBCDIC). Enor detection and correction codes,

UNIT 2-Boolean Algebra - Representation of values and complement, AND, OR, NOT operators,
d'morgan's theorem, simplifying expressions, truth table, logic gate : AND, OR, NOT, NAND,
NOR, XOR, XNOR and karnaugh map method, combination logic design.

UNIT 3-Flip flops-clocked RS, D, JK flip flops. Counters - Ripple, Synchronous, Ring Counters.
Registers - Buffer, controlled Buffer Register. Addressing Techniques - Direct, Immediate,
Indirect Addressing.

UNIT 4-Control Unit - Its purpose, instruction word, instruction cycle.I/O devices - Printers: Dot
matrix, Electro magnetic, Thermal, Laser, CRT's, Keyboards.

UNIT S-Memory- Main, Ram, Static & Dynamic, ROM, EPROM, cache memory, Auxiliary
storage : floppy disk, introduction to microprocessor, interfacing buses, bus formats address, data
and control.

Reference:

Digital computer fundamental-Thomas C Bartee
Computer system architecture-M.M Mano
Computer fr.urdamentals (architectwe & organization) B.Ram.

g'+ \--
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PGDCA 105 : Software Enqineerirlg

couRSE ourcoME: on successful completion of this course student will get the skills toapply the software engineering tasks.by demonstrating in communication, fruining, u.uryrir,
design, construction and deployment phases of life cycle"and also be able to do,onrt.ii. to applycunent theories, models, and techniques that provide a basis for the software lifecvcle.

UNIT-I
Introduction: Software crisis, software engineering, Software processes & characteristics, Needof Software life cycle models, waterfall, irototypl and Spiral Moders. sot*ur" n"irr."r"nt,
analysis & specifications: Requirement elicitation techniquis: Interview, rorm anarysis, need forSRS, Characteristics of SRS.

UNIT-II.
jofrye Project Planning: Issues involved in software estimation, Size Estimation like lines ofcode & Function point method, cost Estimation Moders - cocoMo, iot,rur" pro.;..,
management technique - Gantt Chart.

UNTT-III
Basic concept of Software Design, Design process, design fundamentals, software design levels:A-rchitectural Design, high level 

.design, 

-detail 
Desig"n, Design noiations & sGificationModularization, Design Structure charts, pseudo codes,"nrow charis, Design straiegis: FunctionOriented Design, , Object Oriented Design.

UNIT_IV
overview of UML: class diagram object diagram, use case diagram, sequence diagram, activitydiagram, component diagram, collaboiation diagram.

UNIT - V
Software testing, Test cases, software_ Maintenance: Types of software Maintenance, softwaremaintenance model: Quick fix Model, taute's maintenance moder, concept of sotware ne-engineering & Software Reverse engineering- Definition, purposes and objectives, benefits.

Reference:
I.Software Engineering - A practitioner,s approach,,- R. S. pressman, 5th Ed., McGraw Hill Int.2. Software Engineering (principle & practices 

-waman i. Lawadekar, Tata McGraw Hill3' An^lntegrated approach to software Engineering,- pankaj Jarote, Narosa publication
j lo{tyare Engineering- Shari Lawrencel pfleege1, pearson edu.
5' Unified software development process- Ivar J-acobson, Grady Booch, pearson edu.

tr^2/)t/ T--
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PGDCA 201 : Pvthon Proqramminq

COURSE OUTCOME: At the end of this course, students wilt be able to acquire the basic skills
to work on principles of Python programming language, understand object oriented concepts and
create database connection.

UNIT - 1:
Introduction to Python, History, Features, Seuing up path, Working with python, Basic Syntax,

Variable and data type, operators, input and output operations.

UNIT - 2:
conditional Statements - if, ifl-else, nested if-else, elif. Looping statements: while, for nested
loops. control statements: break, continue, pass. String operations .List, Tupte, Dictionaries:
Lists- introduction, accessing, operations, working with lists, built-in functions.

UNIT _ 3:
Functions- defining a function, calling a function, types of. function, function arguments,

anonymous function, global and local variables. Exception Handling- lntroduction, types oferror
and exceptions, user defined exceptions.

UNIT _ 4:
ooPs concepts: introduction, class, object, attributes, inheritance, overloading, overriding, data

hiding. polymorphism and etc.

UNIT - 5:
Tkinter: Introduction, Tkinter controls, import package, Frame, Button, Label, Entry, Radio,
checkbox, Grid, pack, Menu. Database- Introduction, connections with python, executi;g queries
using tkinter.

Reference:

1. Python: the complete reference by Matic C.Brown
2. Python for beginners by Harish Bhasin
3. Pl.thon Programming by Michael Urban and Joel Murach

fi* l\.---
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COURSf, OUTCOME: After successful completion of this course, students will get the skills to
use features of object oriented programming such as class, object, inheritance, incapsulation,
polymorphism and stream classes which will help to design software to solve real life pioblems.

UNIT.I
overview ofc++ : object oriented programming, Introducing c*+ classes, concepts of object
oriented programming. classes & objects : classes, Structure & classes, Union & classes, Friend
function, Friend classes, Inline function, Scope resolution operator, Static class members: Static
data member, Static member function, Passing objects to function, Returning objects, object
assignment.
UNIT-II
Array, Pointers references & The Dynamic Allocation operators : Anay of objects, pointers to
objecl, Type checking c++ pointers, The This pointer, pointer to derived types, pointer to class
members, References: Reference parameter, passing references to objects, Retuming reference,
Independent reference, C++ 's_6rnu.1c allocation operators, Initiilizing allocateid memory,
Allocating Anay, Allocating objects. Constructor & Destructor : Introduction, Constructor,
Parameterized consfuctor, Multiple constructor in a class, Constructor with default argument,
copy constructor, Default Argument, constructing two dimensional Array, Destructor.
UNIT-III
Function & operator overloading : Function overloading, Overloading constructor function
finding the address ofan overloaded function, operator oveiloading: Creaiing a member operator
function, Creating Prefix & Postfix forms of the increment & decriment ope'ration, Overloading
the shorthand operation (i.e. +:,-: etc), operator overloading restrictions, operator overloadin!
using friend function, Overloading New & Delete.
UNIT-IV
Inheritance : Base class Access control, Inheritance & protected members, protected base class
inheritance, Inheriting multiple base classes, constructors, destructors & Inheritance, when
constructor & destructor function are executed, Passing parameters to base class constructors,
Granting access, Virtual base classes . Virtual functions & Polymorphism : Virlual function, pure
Virtual functions, Early Vs. late binding
UNIT-V
The c++ I/o system basics : c++ streams, The basic stream classes: e++ predefined streams,
Formatted Iio: Formatting using the ios members, setting the format flags, clearing format flags,
An overloaded form of setf ( ), Examining the formatted flags, Settinf all flags, 

"Using 
width0

precision0 and fi110, Using manipulators to lomat I/o, creating you, o-*n mani"pulatorJ

reference books :
C++ The complete reference - Herbert Schildt,- TMH publication

Object Oriented Programming C++ - R. Lafore
Object Oriented Programming with C++ - R. Subburaj, Vikas publishing House, New Delhi.
C++- E. Balguruswamy, , TMH Publication

.xa 1\--
/)
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CoURSf,,oUTCoME:oo#ffitffientswillgettheskillstounderStandthe
fundamentals of database management systems, various models and SeL queries. They wi, be

Slliji 
o*'"0 databases with iil the ;;;i;;r;;; wlr herp i" ,,".i,,e *J."trieving data

UNIT r-Introduction: database system, advantages of.database systems-redundancy,consistency. sharing. standards. iniegriry. ;;.;;il:- conflicring requirements and daraindependence. concept of distribured a"*rir*. DBrvis. .orpon.nr. Archirecrure of darabasey#i;r:L.#;"'Xj,ii*lili;ll gi car and concepruar ui.*. iut, a**pil", l.,e,ig. roor_t,

UNIT 2-Data models: relationar moder-structure, tuple, attributes, relation normalization,key-primary key. candidate key. alternare k.y. r.r;ii;n;l'.alculus & r.tutionut uig.bra-.on..p,r.definition of union, ser difference,. Cartesian produ.i -*r..""","r*.*;.ffi:;,]il:i,i- and join.Normal forms : -first, second, third normal foill;. 
*' *^

UNIT 3-Hierarchical and network model-concept, structure, advantages and disadvantages.protection and security : _ types of crashes, .".rrii| o, JJiuou."..

UNIT 4..
Relational Argebra & SeL: The structure, relational algebra with extended operations,modificarions of Database. idea of rerarionar .rr;;;;: ;;r,.. srrucr.ure or SeL. set operarions,aggregate functions, null values, nested sub queries, a"rir.a ,.ru,ronr,li""*-rl'*oai"#ution oiDatabase, join relations, DDL in SeL.

UNIT 5
Database Integrity: general idea. Integrity rules, domain rules, attribute rules, relation rules,Database rules, asserrions, triggers, intelriiy 

"rJ-dqi"*"'
Reference:

1) Inrroducrion to darabase systems_ (,. J date.
2) Prrnciples ofdarabase system Jelfery D Ullman.
J) A Srlberschatz. H F Korth, sudersan "Database System concepts,,-, MGH publication.

t {,i\--
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COURSE OUTCOME: At the end of this course, students will get the skills to understand basic
knowledge of IT and basics of intemet. students will also able to build web page using HTML.
UNIT. 1

Introduction of Intemet : what is Intemet , Services of Internet , Hlw & S/w Requirements
to connect to the Internet .E-mail, Introduction of www, web Server and web client ,Difference between the web and the Internet , Intemet Service provider (lSp).
web publishing concepts, Domain name Registration, Space on Host Server for web site.

UNIT- 2

choosing an Intemet Service Provider :Location , stability , Customer Service, performance,
Pricing , Establishing an Intemet Account. E-mail Basics: Running an E-mail program, Sending
mail, Reading mail, Replying to mail, Deleting mail. Newsgroups, mailing Lists, chatting.
UNIT _3

Data Transmission Protocols, ClienVServer Architecture & its Characteristics, FTp & its usages.
Telnet concept, Remote Logging, Protocols, Terminal Emulation. Massage Board, Internet
chatting -Voice chat, text chat.

UNIT -4
An Introduction to Internet Explorer : Starting Intemet Explorer , A euick Tour with Internet
Explorer , At the Helm in intemet Explorer, Viewing Vaiious file iypes .

Intemet Search Engines: what is Search Engines, How do search Engines work ?, Types
of Search Engines.
UNIT -5
creating a web Page : what is HTML , what can you Do with HTML , creating , Saving
and viewing HTML documents , Applying Structure Tags , Applying common iags and
attributes Images, Hyperlinks, Backgrounds and colour controls, 

-Dlff;ent 
HTML tags, Table

layout and presentation, Use of font size & Attributes, List types and its tags. Use of Frimes and
Forms in web pages.creating a New web, opening a, uxisiing web, cr:eating , opening and
saving web Pages, Entering and Editing Text. printing page , Spell check"ing, ninaing o.
Replacing Text.

Reference:
Alexis leon and Mathews Leon - lnternet for every one (Tech World)
Douglas Comer - The Intemet Book (prentice Hall)
SYBEX- bpb publication - Internet Complete (Second Edition).
v.K.Jain-olevelModule-M1.2-Internet&webpagedesigning,BpBpublications

yq I,
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PGDCA 205 - lntroduction to Linux

couRsE ourcoME: Study this course, students wi[ get the skilr to work on Linux operatingsystem and their environment. Linux commands and File system. students will also be able to ableto do shell programming and shell scripting.

UNIT-I
Linux introduction and file system - Basic Features, Advantages, Insta ing requirement, BasicArchitecture of Unix/Linux sysrem, Kemel, Shell. i-inux rite-system-eoo? iiJJ, ,up". tro"tInode table,- data blocks,How .Linux access files, storage files, Linux standard directories.Commands for files and directories cd, ls, cp, md, rm, .taii ..ai., p*a, i,f", ,n*1,1"J., *."tlrgand viewing files using cat, file compari*n, -.*p & ;r", view nles, arst retaiea commanas,checking disk free spaces. partitioning the Hardirivl-io. Linux, Instalring the Linux system,System startup and shuldown process, init and run levels.
UNIT-II
Essential linux commands Understanding she s, processes in rinuxprocess fundamentals,connecting processes with pipes, tee, Ridirecting input output, manual help, Backgroundprocessing, managing multipre processes. changini prJcess. priority with nice, scheduling ofprocesses at command, cron, barch commands, kill, ps, who, sleip, printing 

"o,n_urar, 
fina, .on,touch, file, file related commands_ws, sat, cut, dd,;i".'Mil.;;;;"1^;;##r:T;,?p., rr.tor,units. Creating and editing files with vi, 1o" A'vim eJitor-

UNIT-III
system administation common administrative tasks, identifying administrative files _configuratinn and log files, Role of system adminisiruto., lrturugirg ,.", u..*ri.-udding &deleting users, changing permissions una o*n...t ip., c.."ti"g and managing groups, modifyinggroup attributes, Temporary disable user's accounts, creating. and mounting file system, checkingand monitoring system performance file security a pl#ir.ionr. becoming super user using su.Getting system information with uname, rr*, nun,,., airIia.titiors a rir"r,'ur"ir,'t"rn.r. su.r.upand resrore fires. reconfigurarion. hardr.r are *itn r.ralu.' ilrta aing and removing packages withrpm command. configure X-windows desktop-redhat-config-Xfreeg6, understanding XFg6configfile, starting & using X desktop. KDE & C*lr" g."plrl"""f'

interfaces, changing X settings.
UNIT-IV
shell programming- Basic of 

.she, pro_gramming, various types of shell availabre in Linux,comparisons between various she s, iheii prograrimi,rg i, uurt,, read command, conditional andlooping statements, case statem€nts,.parameter passin! and arguments, shell variabres, systemshe-ll variables, shell keywords, Creating Sh"ll p;;;;; ilr automate sysrem tasks.UNIT-V
Simple filter commands - pr, head, tair. cut. paste. sort. uniq. tr. Frler using regurar expressions _grep-. egrep" and sed. awk programming _..pon printing with awk.
References books :
UNrX- concepts&Apprications (Third Ed.)- Sumitabha Das, Tata McGraw Hilr publications.Unix for programmers u:q. lr:.. Of,i.O nA.i _C.aham Glass& KingAbles, pearsonFducation India. ( Low prices Edition).
Red Hat Linux 9 Bible _ Cristoph"i N"grr, IDG Books India Ltd.LINUX Complete - BpB publicatlon
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PGDC.{ 206 : Minor Proiect

COURSE OUT COME: Completion of this course of minor project, students wi get the
exposure and skills to develop project on real life problem.

The project is to be done by the student reflecting the knowledge gained during the course ofwork.
Presentation of the project will be in the accepted norms and should be ofreal life value.

Project report will be submitted by the students latest on the date announced by the
department and then evaluated by the examiner.

^\qtN/' -l \---------
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